Petite Miss StarQuest
MaKena Rasmussen - Circus - Summit Dance Shoppe

Junior Miss StarQuest
Saylor Campbell - Skeletons - Summit Dance Shoppe

Teen Miss StarQuest
Molly Segner - I Wanna Dance With Somebody - Summit Dance Shoppe

Miss StarQuest
Sydney Madren - Stay - Metropolitan Dance Alliance

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Sofia Campbell - Borrowed Angels - Summit Dance Shoppe
   2nd Place - MaKena Rasmussen - Circus - Summit Dance Shoppe
   3rd Place - Lauren Dinh - Who's The Chic - Northland School Of Dance
   4th Place - Gabriella Nyquist - I'm Available - Summit Dance Shoppe
   5th Place - Owen Winston - Boom - Summit Dance Shoppe

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Payton Meuwissen - Chance - Summit Dance Shoppe
   2nd Place - Saylor Campbell - Skeletons - Summit Dance Shoppe
   3rd Place - Laura Siegel - The Voice - Northland School Of Dance
   4th Place - Bella Ford - Dream On - Northland School Of Dance
   5th Place - Ella Winston - River - Summit Dance Shoppe
   6th Place - Benjamin Tolkinen - Prince Mix - Summit Dance Shoppe
   7th Place - Anna LaLuzerne - Little Bird - Summit Dance Shoppe
   8th Place - Olivia Weigand - Dream Catcher - Northland School Of Dance
   9th Place - Olivia Johnson - Dark Angel - Lake Area Dance Center
   10th Place - Alexandra Bernstein - A Night Like This - Studio 4 Dancers
   11th Place - Sage Neal - Saved! - Lake Area Dance Center
   12th Place - Avery Douglas - Strings - Summit Dance Shoppe
   13th Place - Kaitlyn Deyo - Pretty Good Year - Northland School Of Dance
   14th Place - Eleanor Winges - Crazy In Love - Lake Area Dance Center
   15th Place - Chloe Hoff - Style - Helmer Dance Studio
   16th Place - Khloe Lannom - Tick Tock - Summit Dance Shoppe
   17th Place - Kate Nilsen - Like This - Summit Dance Shoppe
   18th Place - Abigail Pazandak - Northland School Of Dance
   19th Place - Ava Seidel - Creator - Northland School Of Dance
   20th Place - Sydney Ryan - Bulletproof - Summit Dance Shoppe
Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Alayna Carlson - Hallelujah - Summit Dance Shoppe
  2nd Place - Sydney Boe - Human - Summit Dance Shoppe
  3rd Place - Isabella Halek - This Bitter Earth - Summit Dance Shoppe
  4th Place - Molly Segner - I Wanna Dance With Somebody - Summit Dance Shoppe
  5th Place - Tia Tolkinen - Working Everything That I Got - Summit Dance Shoppe
  6th Place - Ellie Zimmer - The Face - Summit Dance Shoppe
7th Place - Alyssa Ulrick - Black Beauty - Northland School Of Dance
8th Place - Lauren Honke - Within The Angel - Summit Dance Shoppe
9th Place - Hannah Kasner - The Stage Is Bare - Summit Dance Shoppe
10th Place - Madiyn Weyrens - Lost - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc
11th Place - Olivia Vannucci - I Won't Give Up - Summit Dance Shoppe
12th Place - Kaitlyn Dipasupil - For Good - Summit Dance Shoppe
13th Place - Sara Johnson - Song For Viola - Metropolitan Dance Alliance
14th Place - Joseph LaLuzerne - To Where You Are - Summit Dance Shoppe
15th Place - Brittany Kay - You Lost Me - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc
16th Place - Jordan Brausen - Cracks - Northland School of Dance
17th Place - Rachel Greenberg – Push It - Summit Dance Shoppe
18th Place - Zahria Brandon – Bobblehead - Summit Dance Shoppe
19th Place – Taylor Rosenzweig – Turn It Out - Summit Dance Shoppe
20th Place - Tyler Ness – Fever – Northland School of Dance

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Alex Baumgarten - Eyes - Northland School Of Dance
  2nd Place - Lexie Rosckes - Three Breaths - Summit Dance Shoppe
  3rd Place - Jenna Meyers - Crystallized - Summit Dance Shoppe
  4th Place - Haley Foucault - Timeless - Northland School Of Dance
  5th Place - Madeline Honke - Teach Me How To Be Loved - Summit Dance Shoppe
  6th Place - Sydney Madren - Stay - Metropolitan Dance Alliance
  7th Place - Allie Strehle - Vivaldi - Summit Dance Shoppe
  8th Place - Madelyn Lee - Youth - Lake Area Dance Center
  9th Place - Annie Carlson - Shelter - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc
  10th Place - Mikayla Klein - Hide & Seek - Northland School Of Dance
  11th Place - Catie Cruikshank - That Wasn't Me - Summit Dance Shoppe
  12th Place - Natalia Semerad - Wasting - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc
  13th Place - Callie Rahm - Undone - Summit Dance Shoppe
  14th Place - Kaylin Johnson - Us - Northland School Of Dance
  15th Place - Rachel Harris - Walk It Off - Northland School Of Dance
  16th Place - Taylor Ford - Little Bird - Northland School Of Dance
  17th Place - Nicole Kreider - Second Life - Northland School Of Dance
  18th Place – Michelle Matsui – Son Of A Preacher Man - Summit Dance Shoppe
  19th Place – Maren Weaver – Place De La Republique - Northland School Of Dance
  20th Place – Claire Goltz – Black Swan - Summit Dance Shoppe

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Rhythm Nation - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  2nd Place - ABC - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Tango - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  2nd Place - Billy Jean - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  3rd Place - I Don’t Wanna Miss A Thing - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
  4th Place - The Witch’s Cottage - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - We Had Today - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  2nd Place - My Addiction - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
  3rd Place - State Of Emergency - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  4th Place - Safe & Sound - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  5th Place - Gonna Get Through This - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Belief - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   2nd Place - Angel In The Room - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
   3rd Place - Plenty - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   4th Place - Classical Gass - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   5th Place - Skin & Bones - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Baby Baby - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - True Colors - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Fool In Love - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   4th Place - Whodunit - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Little Sparrow - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Skeletons - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   3rd Place - Wind It Up - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   4th Place - A Mother's Prayer - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
   5th Place - Respect - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Turning Page - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Dead In The Water - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Breathe - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
   4th Place - Leyenda - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - Little Earthquakes - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Schindler's List - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   2nd Place - Neverland - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   3rd Place - Breath Of Life - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   4th Place - Criminal - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   5th Place - Stairway To Heaven - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Aye Carumba - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Battle Hymn - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   3rd Place - Super Cute - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   4th Place - Fairytales - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   5th Place - Jungle - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Locomotion - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Sharp Dressed Man - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Prayer Of The Children - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   4th Place - Night Fight - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   5th Place - S.O.S. - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Spell On You - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Titanium - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   3rd Place - Discombobulate - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   4th Place - Gone - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - The Hunger Games - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - I Was Here - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - The Rose - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   3rd Place - Would You - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   4th Place - Tango Tryst - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   5th Place - This Woman's Work - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Top Select Petite Line
1st Place - T. K. O. - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - 007 - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Garden Waltz - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   4th Place - Music Box Dancer - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - Skat Kat Strut - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Tears Of An Angel - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Heal The World - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Start The Party - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   4th Place - Buggin' - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - Bolero - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Bad - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   2nd Place - Smash - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   3rd Place - Party In The USA - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
   4th Place - Sonata - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - Girls - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - It's Time - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   2nd Place - The Champ - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   3rd Place - Josephine - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   4th Place - Precious Love - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
   5th Place - At Last - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Little Sparrow - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Bad - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Kaytlin Paulson - Pretty Young Thing - Lake Area Dance Center
   2nd Place - Izzy Roueche - Shake A Tail Feather - Northland School Of Dance
   3rd Place - Alayna Kulas - Sunshine - Arabesque School of dance
   4th Place - Lacey Fieldseth - Let Me Entertain You - Northland School Of Dance
   5th Place - Lydia Werschay - Roxy Heart - St. Cloud School of Dance

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Bob Hamilton - Cantalooop - Select Dance Academy
   2nd Place - Julia Dixon - Everyone's Waiting - Metropolitan Dance Alliance
   3rd Place - Eliana Frank - I Won't Dance - Lake Area Dance Center
   4th Place - Emma Meeh - Tainted Love - Select Dance Academy
   5th Place - Ellie Carlson - Lady Marmalade - Metropolitan Dance Alliance
Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Jordan Reichel - When I Fall - Arabesque School of Dance
   2nd Place - Tyrese Parker - The Artist - St. Cloud School of Dance
   3rd Place - Allison Guse - Home - Arabesque School of Dance
   4th Place - Jasmine Dixon - Let Me In - Metropolitan Dance Alliance
   5th Place - Alexis Kremers - Angel Standing By - St. Cloud School of Dance

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Annabelle Hamilton - Help Me - Select Dance Academy
   2nd Place - Samantha Strubel - Over You - Janet Lang Dance Studio
   3rd Place - Rachel Tucker - Skinny Love - Dance Endeavors
   4th Place - Molly Winker - Perseverance - Dance Endeavors
   5th Place - Samantha Ryan - Wait For Me - Select Dance Academy

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Pretty Woman - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
   2nd Place - Nasty Boys - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - The Jam - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   2nd Place - Pink Panther - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   3rd Place - Hit The Road Jack - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   4th Place - Material Girl - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   5th Place - All For The Best - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - American Woman - St. Cloud School of Dance - Sue Arnold
   2nd Place - All That Jazz - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   3rd Place - Dance - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   4th Place - Swing - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   5th Place - Writers Block - Star Seekers - Crystal Pawelk, Joshua Pawelk

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Slow Me Down - Janet Lang Dance Studio - Wendy Jahraus, Shannon Miller

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Fireball - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   2nd Place - Let's Dance - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   3rd Place - Sugar Babies - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   4th Place - April Showers - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   5th Place - Supermodels - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Footprints In The Sand - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   2nd Place - How Will I Know - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
   3rd Place - Rock And Roll - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer
   4th Place - Do My Thing - Select Dance Academy - Jennifer Meeh
   5th Place - Hot Honey Rag - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Simply Irresistable - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
   2nd Place - Tap Classique - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   3rd Place - Breath Of Life - Lucille Murrays Studio Of Dance - Lucy Murray
   4th Place - Miss Otis Regrets - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
   5th Place - Angel By Your Side - Footsteps Dance Studio - Nicole Simmons
Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Once Upon A Time - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  2nd Place - Don't Know A Thing - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  3rd Place - Happy - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  4th Place - Bleeding Love - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  5th Place - How To Save A Life - Becky Schneberger's Dance Studio - Rebecca Schneberger, Suzy Goodin

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Sugar Daddy - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
  2nd Place - Baked A Cake - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
  3rd Place - Splish Splash - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter
  4th Place - Everybody Needs Somebody - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
  5th Place - Queen Of Hearts - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Tears Of An Angel - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
  2nd Place - Cold Hearted Snake - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
  3rd Place - Yankee Doodle - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  4th Place - Heads Will Roll - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
  5th Place - Sing With A Swing - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Everybody Talks - Footsteps Dance Studio - Nicole Simmons
  2nd Place - Toy Soldier - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau
  3rd Place - Mamzelle Nitouche - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson
  4th Place - Dock Of The Bay - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  5th Place - Good Feeling - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg

Top Classic Senior Large Group
1st Place - And When I Die - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  2nd Place - Mayhem - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  3rd Place - Porcelain Doll - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Beach Babies - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  2nd Place - Fly A Kite - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  3rd Place - Boots - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  4th Place - TTYLXOX - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  5th Place - Looking Good, Feeling Gorgeous - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Twist & Shout - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  2nd Place - Dangerous - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf
  3rd Place - Sailors - Arabesque School of dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg
  4th Place - Aint Nothing Wrong - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
  5th Place - Go Light Your World - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Classic Apogee Award
And When I Die - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Petite Solo Costume
Abby Roschild - The Bird Song - Studio One Dance

Junior Solo Costume
Bella Ford - Dream On - Northland School Of Dance
Teen Solo Costume
Celia Cook - Daddy - Northland School Of Dance

Senior Solo Costume
Mariana Brinkley - Toxic - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
True Colors - Arabesque School of Dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Avatar - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Calendar Girl - Arabesque School of Dance - Shelly Walberg, Jena Walberg

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Bionic - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc – Penny Walter

Adult Award
Maren Landree - Fire - Summit Dance Shoppe

Parent Award
Scott Buckner - Timeman Style - Summit Dance Shoppe

Choreography Awards
Metropolitan Dance Alliance  Cathy Christenson
Summit Dance Shoppe  Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
Lake Area Dance Center  Maria Pomerleau
Northland School Of Dance  Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn – Rolf
Center Stage Dance Studio Inc  Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Petite/Junior Production Award
Start The Party - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Teen/Senior Production Award
Smash - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
The Witch’s Cottage - Helmer Dance Studio - Laura Decheine, Carol Helmer

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
My Addiction - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Baked A Cake - Center Stage Dance Studio Inc - Penny Walter, Ed Walter

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
The Hunger Games - Lake Area Dance Center - Maria Pomerleau

FDC People’s Choice Award
Schindler’s List - Metropolitan Dance Alliance - Cathy Christenson

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Bad - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers
Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
I Was Here - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Tap Performance:
Would You - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Smash - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Criminal - Northland School Of Dance - Teresa Rolf, Corrie Dunn - Rolf

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Dead In The Winter - Summit Dance Shoppe - Jenny Roth, Missy Goers